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Abstract: - The intensive building and construction development in cities and wban spaces causes •
number of serious problems that con.:,train city lifc. The last dccades Landscape Architects arc trying
to find alternative solutions to upgrade tbe qUAlity of ciliu:D's life. Aim of this study is to perform
these problems and propose the use of narure fiiendly marerials like gravels, crushed stones, creek
rocks, cobble and sand in to the landscape design. These materials are fiiendly in environmo:ntal and
economic terms and easy maintained with high aesthetic quality. The concept of this movement
incorporates and integrates to a variety of strategies during the design, constnlction and operation of
landscape projects.
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1 Introduction
The materials that are used in the conslIlIctions, in
cities and urban spaces, should be evaluated by
bioclimatic criteria. Tht urban tcmptraturc is
.ffcctal ,ig»lficanlty by the ah$orplion of sol.r
radiation of the building aM over coating
materials [ I).
o. the contrary. the use of . ature fiiendly
materials secures fulfilling comfort conditions to
the city dwe lters, whereas they contribute to the
gencnll reduction of the Energy consumption (2).
Then: is a wide and c\'cr-c"panding menu of
aggregates that can be used as a surface dressing
likc; pebble" decorative gravel, ,Iates, crushed
aggregate, rock or wood chippings can all be u.ed
and give a dry effect in the spaces. The nature
friendly m.terials ore of high .esthetic quality,
cost len, to supply and maintain and .re
environmental friendly.
The aim of the following research is to promote
the use of alt ernative environmental friendly
materials inStead of the: hard paving materials
wh ich djstrcss the uman microclimatc.
It 's an obl igation to protect and conserve the
natural heritage for future generations of people
"nd try to ensure, bc!:tte.r quality urban cood ition's to
the dwellers.

2 Literature review
The research of the mierocl imale is referred to the
airy body that i. expanded bctwoen the ground
surface till the height that Ihe underneath surface
doesn' t affect the climate of the place (3J.
Oke: express him self in the same way, when he
describes the urban atmospheriC marginal Illyer till
the layer which exim upwards of the city .nd
wbose the microclimatic characteristics &re
. changing accordingly with the buildings [4J. In the
following fig.1 it's shown the planning of ur"'-n
a.tmosphere where are represented the two airy
bodies.
Fig. I. The urban en v iron men~ where can be sown
the two airy bodies [4)

